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unitary state with an unwritten and moMt flexible constitu-
tion, There the powers of the legislature, i. e* the
Parliament, are unrestricted.* Parliament can easily, if it
likes and if the country supports it, change the form of
Government, even abolish monarchy. Jt can chango its
own constitution, abolish the House of Lords or pass any
other important enactment f in the same way as it can
pass a turn- pike bill, and it cannot, for that, be questioned in a
court of Law. In fact, as Sir John Holt has pointed out,
" An Act of Parliament can do no wrong, though it may do
several things that look pretty odd."J France too, has a
unitary constitution which is written and rigid and which pres-
cribes limits to tlie powers of its legislature, 0.17. the legislature
cannot change the Republican form of Government though
the validity of its acts cannot be questioned in a law
court.§ But the constitution of France can, in all
other respects, be easily altered and for that matter
materially revised. The rigidity is not, therefore, very
great because the constitution can be largely made to
take any form the French legislature likes to give it.
Contrary to all this, there is the constitution of any of
the federations which has by delimiting tho powers of every
legislature under it and by becoming the anvil on which the
validity or otherwise of every legislative enactment of any
of its legislatures is tested and also by holding tho equipoise
* Of. the well-known remark of De-Llomc that u It is a £ undameutat
principle with the English lawyers that Parliament can do every thing except
making a woman a ma*n, and a man a woman,1*
t The passing of the Reforms Acts of 1882, 1867, 1884, 1911, and tho
recent enfranchising of women are examples.
% In the Judgment in the case " City of London Ttoww Wood "
( 17CO ) 12 Mod, 669, at pp. 687—688 quoted by Eiddel at p,*i$J, note 12,
n his book " The Canadian Constitution in Form ami iu Fact."
§ Gonstitational Law of August 14, 1884. Tide & Foincare, " How
France Js Governed,1* pp, 162— 1$3,

